
   

We're turning Genting Dream into a house 
of horrors that will keep you up all night! 

Killer clowns will be roaming the ship and 
we're dressing up our cabins for an 
experience that will thrill and terrify. 

Hungry for more? 

We've got Halloween-themed food and 
beverage concepts for everyone and 

activities for the children,
so jump right in!

16 OCT - 2 NOV 2022

HAPPY
HALLOWEEN

ROAMING CLOWNS

Scares and thrills lurk on every 
corridor and around each corner 
as killer clowns roam the ship
and lie in wait to greet you. 
So watch your step as you move 
around on board, you never know 
what's about to pop up behind you!

Location: Main Lobby,
Deck 6 MID

The kids will have a blast with the line 
up of activities and games we've 
prepared. Head down to the Main 
Lobby where they can bowl over clowns 
and have a go at our bean bag toss. 
Then let them try their hand at our 
"Eyeball Slime" booth and Halloween 
UFO Catcher where they can make or 
snag a take-home souvenir!

HALLOWEEN 
FOR KIDS

Immerse yourself in the spirit of 
Halloween with one of our themed 
cabins for a truly unforgettable stay. 

 

THEMED CABIN

Location: Basketball Court, 
Deck 18 AFT
Fee: SGD30 per person
(18yrs and above)

Right or left? Forward or back? 
In the Horror Maze, no one 
can hear you scream. 
Lose yourself in our labyrinth and 
discover true terror as you try 
to make your escape from the 
clutches of our evil clowns! 

HORROR MAZE
What's a party without great food and 
drinks? Our chefs have come up with 
some of the most terrifyingly good 
dishes and cocktails for your enjoyment 
so make sure you hunt them down while 
you're on board.

HALLOWEEN GRUB

Top up SGD 80 (U.P. SGD 160) 
per cabin and receive 2 complimentary 
tickets to our Horror Maze & foam party.  


